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THE death of Lord Keynes will undoubtedlyaffordthe occasion for
numerousattemptsto appraise the characterof the man and his contributionto economicthought.The personaldetails ofhis lifeand antecedentswillveryproperlyreceiveextensivenoticeelsewhere.
It is perhaps not too soon to venture upon a briefand tentative
appraisal of Keynes's lastingimpact upon the developmentof modern
econoinicanalysis. And it is all the more fittingto do so now that his
major workhas just completedthe firstdecade of its verylong life.
THE IMPACTOF THE GENERALTHEORY

I have always consideredit a pricelessadvantage to have been born
as an economistpriorto 1936 and to have receiveda thoroughgrounding in classical economics.It is quite impossiblefor modernstudents
to realize the fulleffectof what has been advisably called "The Keynesian Revolution"' upon those of us broughtup in the orthodoxtradition.What beginnerstoday oftenregardas triteand obviouswas to us
puzzling,novel, and heretical.
To have been born as an economistbefore 1936 was a boon-yes.
But not to have been born too long before!
"Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive,
But to be youngwas veryheaven!"

The GeneralTheorycaughtmosteconomistsunderthe age of35 with
the unexpectedvirulenceof a disease firstattackingand decimatingan
isolated tribeof South Sea islanders.Economistsbeyond 50 turnedout
to be quite immune to the ailment. With time, most economistsinbetween began to run the fever,oftenwithoutknowingor admitting
theircondition.
I must confessthat my own firstreactionto the GeneralTheorywas
not at all like that of -Keats on firstlooking into Chapman's Homer.
No silent watcher,I, upon a peak in Darien. My rebellionagainst its
* "Some PersonalImpressionsof Maynard Keynes," by Lord Beveridge,will
appear in a futureissue of ECONOMETRICA.-EDITOR.
1 I owe much in what followsto discussionswith my formerstudent,Dr.
Lawreiice R. Klein, whose rewardingstudy shortlyto be published by The
Macmillan Companybears the above title.
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pretensionswould have been completeexceptforan uneasy realization
that I did not at all understandwhat it was about. And I thinkI am
givingaway no secretswhen I solemnlyaver-upon the basis of vivid
personalrecollection-that no one else in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
reallyknew what it was about forsome 12 to 18 monthsafterits publication. Indeed, until the appearance of the mathematicalmodels of
Meade, Lange, Hicks, and Harrod there is reason to believe that
Keynes himselfdid not trulyunderstandhis own analysis.
Fashion always plays an importantrole in economic science; new
conceptsbecome the modeand then are pass&.A cynicmighteven be
temptedto speculate as to whetheracademic discussionis itselfequilibrating:whetherassertion,reply,and rejoinderdo not representan
oscillatingdivergentseries,in which-to quote Frank Knight's characterizationof sociology-"bad talk drives out good."
In this case, graduallyand against heavy resistance,the realization
demand associated with the
grew that the new analysis of effective
GeneralTheorywas not to prove such a passing fad, that here indeed
was part of "the wave of the future."This impressionwas confirmed
by the rapiditywith which English economists,other than those at
Cambridge,took up the new Gospel: e.g., Harrod, Meade, and others
the youngblades at the London
at Oxford;and stillmoresurprisingly,
Schoollike Kaldor, Lerner,and Hicks, who threwofftheirHayekian
garmentsand joined in the swim.
In this countryit was prettymuch the same story.Obviously,exactlythe same wordscannotbe used to describethe analysisofincome
determinationof, say, Lange, Hart, Harris, Ellis, Hansen, Bissell,
Haberler,Slichter,J. M. Clark,or myself.And yetthe Keynesiantaint
is unmistakablythereupon everyone of us. (I hasten to add-as who
does not?-that I am not myselfa Keynesian, although some of my
best friendsare.)
Instead of burningout like a fad, today ten years afterits birththe
GeneralTheoryis still gainingadherentsand appears to be in business
to stay. Many economistswho are most vehementin criticismof the
specificKeynesian policies-which must always be carefullydistinanalysisassociatedwithhis name-will never
guishedfromthescientific
again be the same afterpassingthroughhis hands.2
It has been wisely said that only in terms of a 'moderntheoryof
effectivedemand can one understandand defendthe so-called "classical" theory of unemployment.It is perhaps not without additional
significancein appraising the long-runprospects of the Keynesian
2 For a strikingexampleof the effectof the Keynesiananalysisupon a great
recent writingsof ProfessorPigou
classical thinker,compare the fructiferous
withhis earlierTheoryof Unemployment.
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theoriesthat no individualwho has once embracedthe modernanalysis
has-as far as I am aware-later returnedto the older theories.And
in universitieswheregraduatestudentsare exposed to the old and new
incomeanalysis,I am told that it is oftenonlytoo clear whichway the
wind blows.
Finally, and perhaps most importantfromthe long-runstandpiont,
the Keynesian analysis has begun to filterdown into the elementary
textbooks;and as everybodyknowsonce an idea gets into these,however bad it may be, it becomes practicallyimmortal.
THE GENERAL THEORY ITSELF

Thus far,I have been discussingthe new doctrineswithoutregardto
their content or merits,as if they were a religionand nothingelse.
True, we find a Gospel, Scriptures,a Prophet, Disciples, Apostles,
Epigoni, and even a Duality; and if thereis no Apostolic Succession,
there is at least an Apostolic Benediction. But by now the joke has
wornthin,and is in any case irrelevant.
The modernsaving-investment
theoryof income determinationdid
not directlydisplace the old latent belief in Say's Law of Markets
(accordingto which only "frictions"could give rise to unemployment
and overproduction).Events of the yearsfollowing1929 destroyedthe
previous economic synthesis.The economists'belief in the orthodox
but had simplyatrophied:it was not as
synthesiswas not overthrown,
thoughone's soul had faceda showdownas to the existenceofthe Deity
and that faithwas unthroned,or even that one had awakened in the
morningto findthat beliefhad flownaway in the night;ratherit was
realizedwitha sense ofbelated recognitionthat one no longerhad faith,
that one had been livingwithoutfaithfora long time,and that what
afterall was the difference?
The natureofthe worlddid not suddenlychange one black October
day in 1929so that a new theorybecame mandatory.Even in theirday,
the older theorieswere incompleteand inadequate: in 1815, in 1844,
1893, and 1920. I ventureto believe that the 18th and 19th centuries
take on a new aspect when looked back upon fromthe modernperspective; that a new dimensionhas been added to the rereadingof the
Mercantilists, Thornton, Malthus, Ricardo, Tooke, David Wells,
Marshall, and Wicksell.
Of course,the Great Depression of the Thirtieswas not the firstto
reveal the untenabilityof the classical synthesis.The classical philosophy always had its ups and downs along withthe greatswingsof business activity.Each time it had come back. But now forthe firsttime,
it was confrontedby a competingsystem-a well-reasonedbody of
thought containingamong other things as many equations as unThis content downloaded from 213.232.254.134 on Fri, 26 Feb 2016 07:26:18 UTC
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knowns.In short,like itself,a synthesis;and one whichcould swallow
the classical systemas a special case.
A new system,that is what requiresemphasis. Classical economics
could withstandisolated criticism.Theoristscan always resist facts;
for facts are hard to establish and are always changinganyway, and
ceterisparibus can be made to absorb a good deal of punishment.
the mindslips back into the old
Inevitably,at the earliestopportunity,
groovesof thoughtsince analysisis utterlyimpossiblewithouta frame
of reference,a way of thinkingabout things,or in shorta theory.3
Herein lies the secret of the General Theory.It is a badlywritten
book, poorly organized; any layman who, beguiled by the author's
previous reputation,bought the book was cheated of his 5 shillings.
It is not well suited forclassroomuse.4 It is arrogant,bad-tempered,
It abounds
in its acknowledgments.
polemical,and not overly-generous
wage units,
in mares'nestsand confusions:involuntaryunemployment,
the equality of savings and investment,the timingof the multiplier,
interactionsof marginal efficiencyupon the rate of interest,forced
savings, own rates of interest,and many others.In it the Keynesian
systemstands out indistinctly,as if the author were hardlyaware of
its existenceor cognizantof its properties;and certainlyhe is at his
worst when expoundingits relations to its predecessors.Flashes of
insightand intuitioninterspersetedious algebra. An awkward definition suddenlygives way to an unforgettablecadenza. When it finally
is mastered,we findits analysisto be obviousand at the same timenew.
In short,it is a workof genius.
It is not unlikelythat futurehistoriansof economic thought will
concludethat the veryobscurityand polemicalcharacterofthe General
Theoryultimatelyserved to maximizeits long-runinfluence.Possibly
such an analystwillplace it in the firstrankoftheoreticalclassicsalong
with the work of Smith, Cournot, and Walras. Certainly,these four
books togetherencompassmost ofwhat is vital in the fieldofeconomic
theory;and onlythe firstis by any standardseasy readingor even accessibleto the intelligentlayman.
In any case, it bears repeatingthat the GeneralTheoryis an obscure
book so that would-be anti-Keynesiansmust assume their position
largelyon creditunless they are willingto put in a great deal of work
3 This tendencyholds true of everybody,includingthe businessmanand the
beingthat practicalmen thinkin termsof highly
politician,the only difference
simplified(and oftencontradictory)theories.It even holds true of a literary
economistwho wouldtrembleat the sightofa mathematicalsymbol.
4 The dual and confusedtheoryof Keynes and his followersconcerningthe
ruledout the possibilityof
"equality of savingsand investment"unfortunately
a pedagogicallyclear expositionof the theoryin termsof schedulesof savings
income.
and investmentdetermining
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and run the risk of seduction in the process. The GeneralTheoryresemblesthe randomnotes over a periodof yearsofa giftedman who in
his youth gained the whip hand over his publishersby virtue of the
acclaim and fortuneresultingfromthe success of his EconomicConsequencesof thePeace.
Like Joyce's Finnegan's Wake, the GeneralTheoryis much in need
of a companionvolume providinga "skeleton key" and guide to its
contents:warningthe young and innocentaway fromBook I (especially the difficultChapter 3) and on to Books III, IV, and VI. Certainly in its presentstate, the book does not get itselfread fromone
year to anothereven by the sympatheticteacher and scholar.
Too much regretshould not be attached to the fact that all hope
must now be abandoned of an improvedsecond edition,since it is the
firstedition which would in any case have assumed the stature of a
classic. We may stillpaste into our copies of the GeneralTheorycertain
subsequent Keynesian additions,most particularly,the famous chapter in How toPay fortheWar whichfirstoutlinedthe moderntheoryof
the inflationaryprocess.
This last item helpsto dispose ofthe fallaciousbeliefthat Keynesian
economicsis good "depressioneconomics"and onlythat. Actually,the
Keynesian systemis indispensableto an understandingof conditions
of overeffective
demand and secular exhilaration;so muchso that one
anti-Keynesianhas argued in printthat onlyin times of a great war
boom do such concepts as the marginalpropensityto consume have
it would be morenearlycorrectto aver the
validity.Perhaps,therefore,
reverse: that certaineconomistsare Keynesian fellowtravellersonly
in boom times,fallingoffthe band wagon in depression.
If space permitted,it would be instructiveto contrastthe analysis
of inflationduringthe Napoleonic and First World War periodswith
that of the recent War and correlatethis with Keynes's influence.
Thus, the "inflationarygap" concept,5recentlyso popular, seems to
have been firstused aroundthe Springof 1941in a speechby the British
Chancellorof Exchequer, a speech thoughtto have been the product
of Keynes himself.
No author can completea survey of Keynesian economicswithout
indulgingin that favoriteindoorguessinggame: Whereinlies.theessential contributionofthe GeneralTheoryand its distinguishing
characteristic fromthe classical writings?Some considerits noveltyto lie in the
treatmentofthe demandformoney,in its liquidity-preference
emphasis.
Otherssingle out the treatmentof expectations.
6 This "neo-Austrian"demandanalysisofinflation
has, ifanything,been overdone in the presentwriter'sopinion;thereis reasonto suspectthat the relaxations of price controlsduringa periodof insufficient
generaldemand mightstill
risein prices.
be followedby a considerable,self-sustaining
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I cannot agree. Accordingto recent-trendsof thought,the interest
liquidity
rate is less importantthan Keynes himselfbelieved; therefore,
preference
(which itselfexplains part of the lack of importanceof the
interestrate, but only part) cannot be of such crucialsignificance.As
forexpectations,the GeneralTheoryis brilliantin calling attentionto
their importanceand in suggestingmany of the central featuresof
uncertaintyand speculation.It paves the way fora theoryof expectations,but it hardlyprovidesone.
I myselfbelieve the broad significanceof the GeneralTheoryto be
in the fact that it providesa relativelyrealistic,completesystemfor
analyzing the level of effectivedemand and its fluctuations.More
narrowly,I conceivethe heart of its contributionto be in that subset
of its equations which relate to the propensityto consume and to
In addition to linkingsaving
saving in relation to offsets-to-saving.
explicitlyto income, there is an equally importantdenial of the imexpanplicit"classical" axiomthat motivatedinvestmentis indefinitely
sibleor contractable,
so that whateverpeople tryto save will always be
fullyinvested. It is not importantwhetherwe deny this by reason of
expectations,interest-rate
rigidity,investmentinelasticitywithrespect
to over-allprice changes and the interestrate, capital or investment
satiation, secular factors of a technologicaland political nature, or
what have you. But it is vital forbusiness-cycleanalysis that we do
assume definiteamounts of investmentwhichare highlyvariable over
time in response to a myriad of exogenous and endogenous factors,
saving
and whichare not automaticallyequilibratedto full-employment
levelsby any internalefficacious
economicprocess.
Withrespectto the level oftotal purchasingpowerand employment,
Keynes denies that there is an Invisible Hand channelingthe selfcenteredaction of each individual to the social optimum.This is the
sum and substanceof his heresy.Again and again throughhis writings
thereis to be foundthe figureof speech that what is needed are certain
"rules ofthe road" and governmentalactions,whichwillbenefiteverybody but whichnobody by himselfis motivatedto establishor follow.
Left to themselvesduringdepression,people will tryto save and only
end up loweringsociety'slevel of capital formationand saving; during
an inflation,apparentself-interest
leads everyoneto action whichonly
aggravatesthe malignantupward spiral.
Such a philosophyis profoundlycapitalisticin its nature.Its policies
are offered"as the only practicalmeans of avoidingthe destructionof
existingeconomicformsin theirentiretyand as the conditionof the
successfulfunctioningof individual initiative."
From a perusal of Keynes's writing,I can findno evidencethatwords
like these resemblethe opportunisticlip-servicepaid in much recent
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social legislation to individual freedomand private enterprise.The
followingquotationsshow how farfroma radical was this urbane and
cosmopolitanprovincialEnglish liberal:
doctrinewhichsets up as its bible,above
How can I accept [thecommunistic]
and beyond criticism,an obsolete economictextbookwhichI know to be not
erroneousbut withoutinterestor applicationforthe modern
only scientifically
the mudto the fish,exaltsthe
world?How can I adopt a creedwhich,preferring
boorishproletariatabove the bourgeoisand intelligentsiawho, with all their
faults,are the quality of life and surelycarrythe seeds of all human advancement.Even if we need a religion,how can we findit in the turbidrubbishofthe
Red bookshops?It is hard foran educated, decent,intelligentson of Western
somestrangeand horrid
Europe to findhis idbalshere,unlesshe has firstsuffered
processof conversionwhichhas changedall his values....
So, now that the deeds are done and thereis no goingback, I shouldlike to
give Russia her chance; to help and not to hinder.For how muchrather,even
if I werea Russian, would I contributemy quota
afterallowingforeverything,
of activityto Soviet Russia than to Tsarist Russia.6

Nothingthat I can findin Keynes's later writingsshows any significant changes in his underlyingphilosophy.As a result of the Great
Depression, he becomes increasinglyimpatientwith what heregards
as the stupidityof businessmenwho do not realize how much their
views toward reformharmtheirown true long-runinterests.But that
is alL
With respectto internationalcooperationand autonomyof national
policies, Keynes did undergo some changes in belief. The depression
accentuatedhis post-World-War-Ipessimismconcerningthe advisability of England or any othercountry'sleavingitselfto the mercyof the
internationalgold standard.But in the last half dozen years,he began
to pin his hopes on intelligent,concerted,multilateral cooperation,
with,however,the importantprovisothat each nationshould rarelybe
means.
forcedto adjust her economyby deflationary
PORTRAIT

OF THE SCIENTIST

There is no danger that historiansof thought will fail to devote
attention to all the matters already discussed. Science, like capital,
grows by accretion and each scientist'sofferingat the altar blooms
forever.The personal characteristicsof the scientistcan only be captured while memoriesare stillfresh;and only then,in all honesty,are
they of maximuminterestand relevance.
In my opinion,nothingin Keynes's previouslifeor workreallyquite
prepares us for the General Theory.In many ways his career may
serve as a model and prescriptionfor a youth who aspires to be an
economist. First, he was born into an able academic family which
8

J. M. Keynes,Essays in Persuasion,1932,pp. 300 and 311.
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breathedin an atmosphereofeconomics;his fatherwas a distinguished
scholar, but not so brilliant as to overshadow and stunt his son's
growth.
He early became interestedin the philosophicalbasis of probability
theory,thusestablishinghis reputationyoung in the technicalfieldsof
mathematicsand logic. The Indian Currencyand Finance book and
assiduous service as Assistant Editor and Editor of the Economic
Journal certifiedto his "solidity" and scholarly craftsmanship.His
early reviewsin the EconomicJournalof Fisher, Hobson, Mises, and
of Bagehot's collected works gave hints of the brillianceof his later
literarystyle.The hiatus ofthe nextfewyearsin his scientificoutputis
adequately explained by his service in the Treasury duringthe First
World War.
The firstextreme departure from an academic career comes, of
course, with the Byronic success of the Economic Consequencesof the
Peace, whichmade him a worldcelebritywhose veryvisitsto the Continentdid not go unnoticedon the foreignexchangemarkets.As successfulhead of an insurancecompany and Bursar of King's College,
he met the practical men of affairson theirown groundand won the
reputationof being an economistwho knew how to make money. All
this was capped by a solid two-volumeTreatiseon Money,repletewith
historicalaccounts of the Mycenean monetarysystem,and the rest.
Being a patron of the ballet and theater,a memberof the "Bloomsbury Set" of VirginiaWoolfand Lytton Strachey,a Governorof the
Bank of England, and peer of the realm simplyput the finishinggilt
on his portrait.
Why then do I say that the GeneralTheorystill comes as a surprise?
Because in all ofthese thereis a sequence and pattern,and no one step
occasionsreal astonishment.The GeneralTheory,however,is a mutant
notwithstandingKeynes's own expressed belief that it representsa
"natural evolution" in his own line of thought.Let me turn,therefore,
to his intellectualdevelopment.
As farback as in his 1911 reviewof IrvingFisher's PurchasingPower
ofMoney,7Keynes expressesdissatisfactionwitha mechanicalQuantity
Theory of money,but we have no evidence that he would have replaced it with anythingmore novel than a Cambridge cash-balance
approach, amplifiedby a more detailed treatment of the discount
rate. All this, as he would be the firstto insist,was very much in the
Marshallian oral tradition,and representsa view not very different
fromthat of,say, Hawtrey.
7Economic Journal,Vol. 21, September,1911,pp. 392-398. This is a charactertistically"unfair" and unfavorablereview,to be compared with Marshall's
reviewof Jevons,whichKeynes's biographyof Marshalltriesweaklyto justify.
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Early in lifehe keenlyrealizedthe obstaclesto deflationin a modern
capitalisticcountryand the griefwhich this process entailed. In consequence of this intuitionhe came out roundlyagainst going back to
the prewar gold parity. Others held the same view: Rist in France,
Cassel in Sweden, et al. He was not alone in his insistence,fromthe
present fashionable point of view vastly exaggerated,that centralbank discountpolicymightstabilize businessactivity;again, compare
the position of Gustav Cassel. Despite the auspicious sentence concerningsavings and investmentin its preface,the Tract on Monetary
Reformon its analytical side goes little beyond a quantity-theory
explanation of inflation;while its policy proposalsfora nationally-managed currencyand fluctuatingexchangeare onlydistinguishedfortheir
politicalnoveltyand persuasiveness.
In all ofthese,thereis a consistencyof pattern.And in retrospectit
is onlyfairto say that he was on the wholeright.Yet thisbriefaccount
does not presentthe whole story.In many places, he was wrong.Perhaps a pamphleteershouldbe judged shot-gunratherthan riflefashion,
by his absolute hits regardlessof misses; still one must note that even
whenmost wrong,he is oftenmost confidentand sure of himself.
The EconomicConsequencesof thePeace proceedsfrombeginningto
end on a singlepremisewhichhistoryhas proved to be false or debatable. Again, he unleased witha flourishthe Malthusian bogey of overpopulationat a time when England and the WesternEuropean world
were undergoinga population revolutionin the opposite direction.In
his controversywith Sir William Beveridge on the terms of trade between industryand agriculture,besides being wrongin principleand
interpretation,
he revealedhis characteristicweaknessforpresentinga
fewhasty,but suggestive,statistics.If it can be said that he was right
in his reparations-transfer
controversywith Ohlin,it is in part forthe
wrongreasons-reasons whichin termsof his later systemare seen to
be classical as comparedto the argumentsof Ohlin. Again, at different
times he has presentedargumentsto demonstratethat foreigninvestment is (1) deflationary,and (2) stimulatingto the home economy,
withoutappearingon eitheroccasionto be aware ofthe opposingarguments.
None oftheseare ofvital importance,but theyhelp to givethe flavor
of the man. He has been at once soundboard,amplifier,and initiator
of contemporaryviewpoints,whose strengthand weakness lay in his
intuition,audaciousness,and changeability.Currentquips concerning
the lattertraitare ratherexaggerated,but theyare not withoutprovocation. It is quite in keepingwiththis portraitto be remindedthat in
the early '20's, beforehe had an inklingof the GeneralTheory,or even
the Treatise,he scolded Edwin Cannan in no uncertaintermsfornot
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recognizingthe importanceand noveltyof modernbeliefsas compared
to old-fashioned-I mightalmost have said "classical"-theories.
Where a scientistis concernedit is not inappropriate,even in a
eulogy,to replacethe ordinarydictumnihilnisi bonumby the criterion
nihil nisi verum.In all candor, therefore,it is necessaryto point out
certain limitations-one mightalmost say weaknesses were they not
so intrinsicallylinked with his genius-in Keynes's thought.
Perhaps because he was exposed to economicstoo young,or perhaps
because he arrived at maturityin the stultifyingbackwash of Marshall's influenceupon economictheory-for whateverreason, Keynes
seems neverto have had any genuineinterestin pure economictheory.
It is remarkablethat so active a brain would have failed to make
any contributionto value theory;and yet except forhis discussionof
index numbersin Volume I of the Treatiseand fora fewremarksconcerning"user cost," which are novel at best only in terminologyand
emphasis,he seems to have leftno mark on pure value theory.8
Justas thereis internalevidence in the Treatiseon Probabilitythat
he early tired of somewhatfrustratingbasic philosophicspeculation,
so he seems to have early tired of theory.He gladly "exchanged the
tormentingexercisesof the foundationsof thoughtand of psychology,
wherethe mind triesto catch its own tail, forthe delightfulpaths of
our own most agreeable branch of the morarsciences,in whichtheory
and fact,intuitiveimaginationand practicaljudgment,are blended in
a mannercomfortableto the human intellect."9
In view of his basic antipathyto economictheory,it is all the more
wonderthereforethat he was able to writea biographyof AlfredMarshall, which ProfessorSchumpeterhas termed not only one of the
best treatmentsof a Master by a Pupil but one ofthe best biographies
ever written.10
Never weretwo temperamentsmoredifferent
thanthat
ofthe two men,and we can be surethat the repressedVictorianismand
"popish" personal mannerismswhich Keynes found so worthy of
reverencein a Master and Father would have been hardlytolerablein
a contemporary.
8 Indeed only in connectionwith Frank P. Ramsey's "A Mathematical
Theory of Saving" (EconomicJournal,Vol. 38, December, 1928, pp. 542-559)
does he show interestin an esoterictheoreticalproblem;therehe gave a rather
intricateinterpretation
in wordsof a calculus-of-variations
differential-equation
conditionof equilibrium.His reasoningis all the morebrilliant-and I say this
seriously!-because it is mathematicallyunrigorous,if not wrong.The importance whichKeynesattachedto thisarticleis actuallyexaggeratedand can be accountedforonly in termsof his paternalfeelingtoward Ramsey, and his own
participationin the solutionofthe problem.
9 Essays in Biography,pp. 249-250.
10Keynes's discussionof Marshall's monetarytheoryis muchbetterthan his
treatmentof Marshall's contribution
to theory.
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From Marshall's earlyinfluence,no doubt,stemsKeynes's antipathy
toward the use of mathematicalsymbols,an antipathywhich already
appears, surprisinglyconsideringits technical subject, in the early
pages ofthe Treatiseon Probability.In view ofthefactthat mathematical economistswerelater to make some ofthe mostimportantcontributions to Keynesian economics,his commentson them in the General
Theoryand in the Marshall and Edgeworthbiographiesmeritrereading.11
Moreover,thereis reasonto believe that Keynes's thinkingremained
fuzzyon one importantanalytical matterthroughoutall his days: the
relationshipbetween "identity" and functional(or equilibrium-schedule) equality; between "virtual" and observable movements;between
causalityand concomitance;betweentautologyand hypothesis.Somewhere,I believein the 1923 Tract,he alreadyfallsintothe same analytic
confusionwithrespectto the identityofsupplyand demand forforeign
withrespectto the
exchangewhichwas later to be his stumbling-block
identityof saving and investment.
Perhaps he was always too busy with the affairsof the worldto be
time forrepeated thinkingthroughof certain
able to devote sufficient
basic problems. Certainly he was too busy to verifyreferences("a
vain puirsuit").His famousremarkthat he neverlearnedanythingfrom
readingGerman whichhe didn't already know would be greetedwith
increduilityin almost any other science than economics.12 What he
reallymeant was that his was one of those originalmindswhichnever
accepts a thingas true and importantunless he has already thoughtit
throughforhimself.Despite his very considerableeruditionin certain
aspects of the historyof thought,there was probably never a more
ahistoricalscholar than Keynes.
Finally, to fillin the last little touch in this incompleteportraitof
an engagingspirit,I should like to presenta characteristicquotation
fromKeynes:
In writinga book ofthiskindthe authormust,ifhe is to put his pointofview
clearly,pretendsometimesto a little more convictionthan he feels. He must
give his own argumenta chance, so to speak, nor be too ready to depressits
vitalitywitha wet cloud of doubt.
11 Keynes's critical review of Tinbergen'seconometricbusiness-cyclestudy
forthe League of Nationsxeveals that Keynes did not reallyhave the necessary
technical knowledgeto understandwhat he was criticizing.How else are we
to interpretsuch remarksas his assertionthat a linearsystemcan neverdevelop
oscillations?
of Germanbooks forE.J.;
12 Around1911-1915,he was the principalreviewer
also he musthave read-at least he claimedto have-innumerable Germanworks
on probability.That he could not speak German with any fluencyis well attestedby those who heard him once open an Englishlectureto a Germanaudience witha briefapologyin German.
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Is this fromthe GeneralTheory?No. From the Treatiseon Money or
the Tract? No, no. Even when writingon so technical a subject as
probability,the essential make-up of the man comes throughso that
no literarydetectivecan fail to spot his spoor.
THE ROAD TO THE GENERAL THEORY

It was not unnaturalforsuch a man as I have describedto wish as
he approached fiftyto bringtogether,perhapsas a crowninglifework,
his intuitionsconcerningmoney.Thus the Treatisewas born. Much of
the firstvolume is substantial and creditable,thoughhardlyexciting.
But the Fundamental Equations which he and the world considered
the reallynovel contributionof the Treatiseare nothingbut a detour
and blind alley.
The second volume is most valuable of all, but it is so because ofthe
intuitions there expressed concerningbullishness, bearishness, etc.
and even these mighthave been preventedfromcominginto being by
too literal an attempt to squeeze them into the mold of the Fundasystematic
mentalEquations. Fortunately,Keynes was not sufficiently
to carryout such a program.
Beforethe Treatisewas completed,its authorhad already tiredofit.
Sir Isaac Newton held up publication of his theoryfor twentyyears
because of a small discrepancy in numerical calculation. Darwin
hoarded his theoriesfor decades in order to collect ever more facts.
Not so with our hero: let the presses roll and throw offthe grievous
weightof a book unborn! Especially since a world fallingto pieces is
ripe to drop Pollyanna and take up with Cassandra on the rebound.
Perhaps not being systematicproved his salvation. A long line of
hereticstestifiesthat he is not the firstto have triedto weld intuition
into a satisfactory,unifiedtheory;not the firstto have shot his bolt
and failed.But fewhave escaped fromthe attemptwiththeirintuitions
intactand unmarred.In an inexactsubject like economics,conceptsare
not (psychologically)neutral. Decisions based upon ignoranceor the
equiprobabilityofthe unknownare not invariantundertransformation
of coordinatesor translationof concepts.Simplyto definea conceptis
to reifyit, to breathelifein it, to create a predispositionin favorof its
constancy;vide the fallingrate of profitand the organiccompositionof capital, the velocityof circulationof money,the propensityto consume, and the discrepancybetweensaving and investment.
The danger may be illustratedby a particular instance. Shrewd
Edwin Cannan in characteristicsalty prose throughoutthe firstWorld
War "protested."'3At firsthis insightswere sharp and incisive, his
13 E.

Cannan, An Economist'sProtest,1927.
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judgmentson the wholecorrect.But in the summerof 1917,to "escape
froman almost unbearablepersonalsorrow,"he undertookto set forth
a systematic
expositionof the theoryof money. The transformation
of
Cinderella'scoach at the strokeof twelveis not moresudden than the
changein the quality ofhis thought.Here, I am not so muchinterested
in the fact that his voice becomes shrill,his policies on the whole in
retrospectbad-as in the fact that his intuitionswere pervertedand
blunted by his analysis, almost in an irrecoverableway! Not so with
Keynes. His constitutionwas able to throw offthe Treatiseand its
Fundamental Equations.
While Keynes did much forthe Great Depression,it is no less true
that the Great Depression did much for him. It provided challenge,
drama, experimentalconfirmation.
He enteredit the sort of man who
mightbe expectedto embrace the GeneralTheoryif it were explained
to him. From the previousrecord,one cannot say more. Beforeit was
over, he had emergedwith the prize in hand, the system of thought
forwhichhe will be remembered.
Right now I do not intend to speculate in detail on the thoughtprocess leading up to this work,but only to throw out a few hints.
In the 1929 pamphlet, Can Lloyd GeorgeDo It?, writtenwithH. D.
Henderson,Keynes set up importanthypothesesconcerningthe effects
of public worksand investment.It remainedforR. F. Kahn, that elusive figurewho hides in the prefaceof Cambridgebooks,to providethe
substantiationin his justly famous 1931 Economic Journal article,
"The Relation of Home Investmentto Unemployment."Quite naturally the "multiplier"comesin formostattention;whichis in a way too
bad sincethe conceptoftenseems like nothingbut a cheap-Jackway of
gettingsomethingfornothingand appears to carrywithit a spurious
numericalaccuracy.
But behind lies the vitallyimportantconsumptionfunction:giving
the propensityto consumein termsof income; or looked at fromthe
opposite side, specifyingthe propensityto save. With investment
given, as a constantor in the schedule sense, we are in a positionto
set up the simplest determinatesystem of underemployment
equilibrium-by a "Keynesian savings-investment-income
cross" not formally different
fromthe "Marshallian supply-demand-price
cross."
Immediately everythingfalls into place: the recognitionthat the
attemptto save may lowerincomeand actual realizedsaving; the fact
that a net autonomous increase in investment,foreignbalance, government expenditure,consumption will result in increased income
greaterthan itself,etc., etc.
Othermilestoneson the road to Damascus, in additionto the Lloyd
Georgepamphletand the Kahn article,wereKeynes's testimonybefore
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the Macmillan committee14and his Universityof Chicago HarrisFoundation lectureson unemploymentin the summerof 1931. In these lectures,Keynes has not quite liberatedhimselffromthe terminologyof
the Treatise(videhis emphasison "profits");but the notionofthe level
ofincomeas beingin equilibriumat a low level because ofthe necessity
forsavings to be equated to a depressedlevel of investmentis worked
out in detail.
From here'5to the Means toProsperity(1933) is but a step; and from
the latterto the GeneralTheorybut anotherstep. From hindsightand
each such step is small
fromthe standpointofpolicyrecommendations,
and in a sense inevitable;but fromthe standpointof having stumbled
upon and formulateda new systemof analysis,each representsa tremendous stride.
But now I shall have to desist. My panegyricmust come to an end
quotationsfromthe proteanLord Keynes between
withtwo conflicting
whichthe Jurymust decide:
In the long run we are all dead.
... the ideas of economistsand political philosophers,both when they are
rightand when they are wrong,are more powerfulthan is commonlyunderstood. Indeed, the worldis ruledby littleelse. Practical men,who believethemare usuallythe slaves
selves to be quite exemptfromany intellectualinfluences,
of some defuncteconomist.Madmen in authority,who hear voices in the air,
are distillingtheir frenzyfromsome academic scribblerof a few years back.
I am surethat the powerof vestedinterestsis vastlyexaggeratedcomparedwith
the gradual encroachmentof ideas ... soon or late, it is ideas, not vested
interests,whichare dangerousforgood or evil.

MassachusettsInstituteof Technology
14 Young economistswho disbelievein the noveltyof the Keynesiananalysis
might
on the groundthat no sensiblepersoncould everhave thoughtdifferently
with profitread Hawtrey's testimonybeforethe Macmillan Committee,contrastingit withthe Kahn articleand comparingit withTooke's famousdemonstrationin his Historyof Prices,Volume I, that governmentwar expenditures
spends
as such cannot possibly cause inflation-becausewhat the government
wouldhavebeenspentanyway,excepttotheextentof"newmoney"created.
15I shouldlikeat thispointto pass a clue on to the futurehistorianofeconomic
thought.What was happeningin Cambridgein the monthsbetweenMrs. Robinson's patient elucidationof an aspect of the Treatiseentitled"A Parable on
Savings and Investment,"Economica,Vol. 13, February,1933, pp. 75-84, and
her publicationof "The Theoryof Money and the Value ofOutput,"Reviewof
EconomicStudies, Vol. 1, October, 1933, pp. 22-26? Could it be that Mrs.
Robinsonwas let in on a littlesecretin between?
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